Getting to the Rainbow Inn

The Rainbow Inn is easily reached from all of Southern California by freeway and with minimal mountain driving.

From Interstate 10

Exit in Banning at the Hwy 243 off ramp and follow the signs to “Idyllwild.” At about a ½ mile past the village, make a left at the green road sign that indicates “South Circle Drive.” The Rainbow Inn is on the left a ½ mile up at 54420 South Circle Drive.

From Hemet or Palm Desert

Take Hwy 74 into the San Jacinto Mountains to Mountain Center. Turn north onto Hwy 243 about 5 miles to Idyllwild. Go right at the green road sign that indicates “South Circle Drive.” The Rainbow Inn is on the left a ½ mile up at 54420 South Circle Drive.

From San Diego

Take I-15 north to I-215 north. Exit at Hwy. 74 east into the San Jacinto Mountains to Mountain Center. Turn north onto Hwy 243 about 5 miles to Idyllwild. Make a right at the green road sign that indicates “South Circle Drive.” The Rainbow Inn is on the left a ½ mile up at 54420 South Circle Drive.

Toll Free (866) 307-0111 • (951) 659-0111

John Simpson, Innkeeper
Cell/Text: (562) 708-4601
Fax: (951) 659-4778
Website: www.rainbow-inn.com
Email: rainbowinnbb@aol.com
54420 South Circle Drive
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 3384
Idyllwild, CA 92549

Guest Rooms

Swan Lake Suite - A luxurious king size bed with decadent bedding awaits you. Sleep among original works of the art world. Soothe your senses in the two person Jacuzzi tub, or lounge next to the fireplace.

Sunday-Thursday – $145
Friday & Saturday – $165

Strawberry Creek Room - Exceptionally appointed with spectacular forest views. Let the rhythm of nearby Strawberry Creek relax you in the comfort of your luxurious queen size bed or cozy up to the fireplace.

Sunday-Thursday – $135
Friday & Saturday – $155

Sunset Room - Gaze into the canopy of hundred year old pines as the fire warms your room and your spirit. Rustic elegance and a beautiful sleigh bed await you.

Sunday-Thursday – $125
Friday & Saturday – $145

Bear Den - A cozy room boasting a luxurious queen size bed and rich appointments. Sit in the bay window and read a book, watch a movie, or enjoy the quietude of majestic pines.

Sunday-Thursday – $105
Friday & Saturday – $125

Music Box Room - Beautiful rich linens adorn the comfortable king bed or two twin beds. Lay back and relax in this elegantly appointed room basking in the beauty.

Sunday-Thursday – $100
Friday & Saturday – $120

All prices per room night, double occupancy includes breakfast. $20 additional per person. No pets please.

Naturally Comfortable
On Strawberry Creek

Weddings • Conferences • Quiet Getaways

www.rainbow-inn.com

54420 South Circle Drive
Idyllwild, CA 92549
Whether it’s for one or 100, the Rainbow Inn on Strawberry Creek provides you with the picture-perfect environment for a quiet getaway, romantic wedding, serene retreat or business conference. Bask amid the spectacular scenery of alpine forests, along our rushing mountain stream or in the unique shops, galleries and restaurants of our quaint village.

**Guest Rooms**

The Rainbow Inn offers five luxuriously appointed guest rooms each with their own private bath and many with their own fireplace. Rooms also feature wi-fi internet connectivity, cable TV, DVD players, refrigerators, access to an extensive library of DVD’s, six-hundred thread count sheets and in-room coffee makers.

- **Swan Lake Suite**
- **Strawberry Creek Room**
- **Sunset Room**
- **Bear Den**
- **Music Box Room**

**Group Event Space**

Choose from four inspired spaces for your retreat, conference or wedding at the Rainbow Inn:

- **Conference Room**
  Seating for 70 or dining for 50 in 900 square feet of versatile space with full kitchen access and adjacent to our lovely outdoor Veranda.

- **The Parlor**
  Perfect for intimate dinner parties up to 20 or receptions to 50 in 900 square feet of elegantly furnished space – also adjacent to our Veranda.

- **The Veranda**
  This lovely covered outdoor space boasts views of the forest and all the conveniences of the property with access to our forest grounds. Perfect for lunches or receptions in 800 square feet.*

- **Rainbow Inn Grounds**
  Set amid nearly an acre of forested land along Strawberry Creek at 5,300 feet above sea level in the San Jacinto Mountains of Southern California. The grounds of the Inn offer a picturesque location for wedding ceremonies and outdoor receptions.*

*Available seasonally

**Catering & Additional Housing**

The Rainbow Inn can arrange a wide array of breakfast, lunch, hors d’oeuvres and dinner catering services for your event.

We are centrally located to additional housing accommodations available within walking distance to handle groups of most any size.

**Wedding Packages & Full Service Catering available.**

**Toll Free:**

(866) 307-0111

Come experience the magic of Idyllwild at The Rainbow Inn on Strawberry Creek.